
WITNESSING PROPHECY - The nations and the USA
are in astonishment and perplexity as internal, presi-
dential and worldwide events bring one shock wave
after another! Bewilderment and fear has gripped the
populations! You might wonder, what's next? - 'The
ending of our Church Age, the former and latter ou1-
pouring is here, and a quick short work in the harvest is
finishing up!" Food shortage, famines and drought,
plagues, floods and storms have overwhelmed this
planet. The Scripts are fulfilling and they haven't seen
anything yet that will be! - "Jesus foretold of the days
approaching, he gave forewarning in the Scriptures and
the celestial." And we see signs eve4rwherel - While
science and medicine are curing many diseases - new
ones will spring forth!

IMMORALITY SIGN - As one news document said, At
night in the cities sexual deeds are more or as openly
done as in a house of prostitution! The same thtngs
were done on the streets of Sodom. Jesus foretold of it
in (Luke 17:26-30\ - Women performing oral sex right
out in the open with men. Some girls as young as 14
years old and younger, in cars and in alleyways without
any shame! - "We spoke about the Church age ending,
but also the generation will be ending soon in Tribulation
and atomic desolation!" - The pyradmic inches reveal
an old era ending into something totally different in
2001. The kingdom of the beast is evidently well sittr-
ated. An ancient prophecy said before, or by 2007, the
world will be swept in darkness and apocalyptic judg-
ment! - Even the sins of the president were hardly print-
able, yet he confessed and asked forgiveness. The
future will show the outcome! Unexpected events of all
types are ahead. "Let us walk in the light of Jesus while
we still have it." Our days are numbered and we will
soon fly away!

CATASTROPHIC CONDITIONS - As the thunders are
rolling, the midnight cry is going forth! The last minutes
of God's clock are tickingl The heavenly pendulum is
swinging; the time of all things is at hand! "The Lord is
warning the nations before they unite with the forth com-
ing anti-christ system!" - Look at the sign of Asia and
Russia. Economic and food conditions. lf something
isn't done soon, the news media said there would be a
severe situation everywhere!

RUN PROPHECY RUN - Hab.2:2-3, "And the Lord
answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it
plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For
the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it
shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it;
because it will surely come, it will not tarry." - lt says at
the end it shall speakl And by the signs we are already
to go and the elect are preparing for Translationl (Matt.
25:5-6) - Some terrible calamitous events will take
place before and after 1999 (Scripts predictions) - We
are not saying His return is in 1999. lt could occur at
anytime in the season, on this side or the other side of
the century.

WHEN DOES THE CENTURY END PROPHETI.
CALLY? - The year 2000 is not the ending of the cen-
tury. - January 2001 is the ending and the beginning of
a new century. Although they will date it 2000, it will
have to run out at first. - "My opinion is evidently the
Tribulation starts between now and then and the
covenant confirmed."

SWIFT PROPHECY INCREASING - This planet
prophecy oh so near! Some of this is already started
and will end in the Day of the Lord - Hag. 2'.6-7, "For
thus saith the Lord of hosts, Yet once, it is a little while,
and lwill shake the heavens. and the earth. and the
sea, and the dry land. And lwill shake all nations, and
the desire of all nations shall come: and lwill fill this
house with glory, saith the Lord of hosts."

AWESOME MOVEMENT - Just as God has given
celestial signs so He has given earthly and sea won-
ders! - October 15, 1998 the news revealed a picture of
a huge iceberg breaking loose from Antarctica into the
sea! Quote: They said, it was 92 miles long and 30
miles wide - the size of the state of Rhode lsland. - The
global planetary changes are occurring just as prophe-
sied. The climate is erratic! Also, ocean levels are ris-
ing! "Jesus is alerting us for His return!" Never in his-
tory have we seen so many prophecies occurring!

PROPHETIC NEWS REPORT - CNN T.V. - Showed a
picture of a woman laying on a table covered from top
to bottom with all types of food. The people sat all
around the table in a restaurant, drinking and eating the
food ofi her body until nothing was left. (She was nude)

- "We are surpassing Pagan Rome and Sodom!" The
News reported as much as was allowed of the first part
of it. -'What a shameless era of madness!"

WHAT'S NEXT? - The ending of the Church Agel
Jesus told me the midnight cry is going forth! - "Go ye
out to meet Him! - Action - preparation!" - Soon rain-
bow in view. (Throne) - I preached a message here,
"The Final Look" and showed oictures ofthe most beau-
tiful mountains, trees, wilderness, flowers, natures, sea,
oceans and etc. Magnificent creationl Because, later
on it will be like volcanic ash in a burnt over place in
much of its glorious scenery! - In the not-to-distant
future, it will seem like this Scripture, Joel 2:3, "A fire
devoureth before them; and behind them a flame bur-
neth: the land is as the garden of Eden before them, and
behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and nothing
shall escape them." (Read Joel chap.1, about drought)
- lsa. 24'.6, "Therefore hath the curse devoured the
earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate: therefore
the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men
|eft." - The prophetic clock is ticking and He will come to
those who love His appearing! Incredible and awesome
events lay ahead for this nation, make no mistake about
it. (Remember our youth) Watch and pray! Be alert at
all times!
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